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The Company 

Practicality Brown are a well respected and long established supplier of              

Semi-mature Trees, Instant Hedges, Specimen Topiary and Screening Products.

Our business has constantly evolved over the last 30 years, diversifying to meet    

market trends and remaining competitive in our activities, whilst ensuring that our 

customer service is exceptional.

We offer supply and delivery terms, or a full installation service, with which       

guarantees are available.



Semi-mature Trees 

We specialise in the ‘Instant Landscape’, offering semi-mature trees from 20 cm to  1 metre 

girth and 15 metres high. With stock at our head office in Iver, Bucks, and our relationship with           

European Nurseries, we can supply a vast range of species, forms and sizes. Not only can we      

supply the semi-mature trees, we also offer a full planting and after care service.

Specimen Topiary 
Purple beech trees

Fagus sylvatica ‘purpurea’

Photinia x fraseri
Red Robin 

Evergreen Standards

Quercus robur - Common Oak



Instant Hedges

We are the sole supplier of the unique and exceptional ‘ElvedenTM Instant Hedge’. With the        

foresight to think ahead by approximately 10 years, we are leading our competitors, recognising 

the market trend for the complete ‘Instant Landscape’. 

The ElvedenTM Instant Hedge is planted in a single row. Nurtured for up to 8 years, and                 

offered as a solid, dense product, virtually impenetrable and providing an immediate screen and                

complimenting large tree planting projects.          

Many species are now available in our Instant Hedge, and typically the hedges are 1.8 metres tall, 

with taller hedge available in some species. 

Using Elveden Instant HedgeTM, our experienced installation teams can plant 50 linear metres 

each day, and with the right preparation, there is no possibility of transplant shock which is a risk        

normally associated with individual plants.

On-site consulation Careful preparation

An Instant Result



Bespoke Projects

In addition to supplying our products to Garden Designers, Landscape Architects and Developers, 

we are also able to offer a high quality installation service for our Private Clients.

From a few semi-mature trees to an entire hard and soft landscape package, we have experienced 

staff able to carry out every aspect of the design and build.

We offer dedicated irrigation systems appropriate to each plant’s needs, lighting systems if            

required and the entire package is then our responsibility from start to finish - and afterwards 

through our maintenance and guarantee options.

.

Installation work in progress. Plants and box hedging Box and Yew topiary

Rotunda Topiary Garden Specimen Pine ‘Cloud tree’ and Yew hedge



Tree Moving

When considering a new development, extension, driveway or new road, before ordering a chain 

saw team, consider the value of the trees!

Depending upon species, size and condition, each tree may be worth thousands of pounds.

 We operate a fleet of 1.1 metre and 1.6m tree spade machines. The smaller machines will          

transplant trees up to 30cm girth, the larger machines capable of transplants up to 60cm. For 

larger trees, we have one additional machine or we can prepare trees and crane, depending on 

location and access.

Tree spade machines transplanting Hornbeam, oak and beech trees



For further information on our products and services, 
please contact:

Trees & Hedges

Trees: trees@pracbrown.co.uk
Hedges: hedge@pracbrown.co.uk
Marketing: info@pracbrown.co.uk

Iver Head Office:
Tel: 01753 652022
Fax: 01753 653007

In addition to the trees, hedges and screening products, we supply a wide range of other services         
to the landscape industry:

Tree & Vegetation Clearance Services
treeclearance@pracbrown.co.uk

Banbury Office:
Tel: 01295 690011

While we offer products and services of the highest quality and standards, we are also approved by 
the appropriate regulatory organisations for each of our operational areas:

Our Head Office details are:

Practicality Brown Ltd
Iver Stud
Swan Road
Iver, Bucks
SL0 9LA
Tel: 01753 652022
Fax: 01753 653007

www.pracbrown.co.uk

Fuel Chip, Bark and Mulches

sales@pracbrown.co.uk

Visit our regularly update website for over 200 pages   
of photographs, latest news and offers 
and detailed videos of our products.

Iver Head Office:
Tel: 01753 652022


